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THE FIVE STEP GUIDE

1. Where to?
   Find out where you want to go based on your academic and geographic preferences

2. Pre-approval
   Apply for a preliminary approval on mit.au.dk

3. Apply for the spot through us before March 15th

4. Apply to host uni
   When you have been notified by AU about where you are going - it's time to apply for the courses and acceptance at the host university

5. Get ready!
   Get ready for an amazing summer and follow the instructions you get from your host university
WHERE CAN YOU GO?

- Sign up to receive list when ready
- Scandinavia, Asia and European capitals
- Expected destinations
- Academic or geographic, preferences? Are you open minded?
- Looking for an adventure or well-known destinations?
- For the ECTS credits, the experience, or a combination?
JUST IN!

**Research internship** options in Berlin!

- Engage in research projects at Humboldt-Universität and university-related start-ups for three months.
- Earn 15 ECTS (if approved by AU)
- For at least 2nd year ba students and graduate students
- Deadline December 5th.
- [Check out the impressive list of projects](#)
- You can apply directly to Humboldt
THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX

- Don’t let university name fool you - Singapore Management University has courses on Asian films and other Arts related courses
- Tampere may not be exotic, but have courses similar to ours, easy to get approved?
- Academic internship in Berlin rather than a regular course?
APPLY FOR PRE-APPROVAL

Apply at mit.au.dk self-service.
Document requirements depends (usually course description)
Processing time depends
Remember, it’s a quality check and assurance, so it’s worth the wait

Applications

- Supplementary subjects and Master’s programmes
- Applications for the EU Office
  - Equal Status
- Applications to Study Councils
  - Preliminary approval for courses outside AU
  - Credit for courses outside AU
  - Preliminary approval for courses within AU
  - Credit for courses within AU
  - Exemption
  - Temporary enrolment in a Master’s degree programme
  - Complaint about an exam
AND THEN YOU WAIT...

SURELY A RESPONSE WILL COME

I JUST HAVE TO WAIT PATIENTLY...
...AND WAIT...
...BUT WHILE YOU WAIT

Consider a Plan B or C
Make yourself familiar with our application system
Make yourself familiar with host university’s procedures
Study!
APPLYING: ORDER OF THINGS?

A: Find a course -> apply for a pre-approval -> apply to us -> get nomination -> apply to host.

B: Apply directly with host university -> apply for pre-approval -> apply for nomination -> request university to change your status to exchange student / proceed as a fee paying / withdraw.

Confusing? Well, in general: for all universities our deadline enables you to apply to host University after you have been nominated by us. But in some cases there may be advantages of applying to host university before March 15.
AFTER MARCH 15TH

- Answer to your application before April 8th.
- We will nominate you to the host institution
- You will receive application information from us and/or host university
- Apply directly to host university
  - AU cannot guarantee admission to university or courses
GOING ON YOUR OWN/ FEE PAYING

- Arrange everything yourself (google, portals)
- More or less same procedure, except +payment and -applying to us
- You may be eligible for the Danish state scholarship for study abroad (udlandsstipendium)
- Discount for AU students on this facebook page.
- Is AU a partner? AU GO database or summeruniversity@au.dk
CONTACT US

➢ Facebook group
  Summeruniversity@au.dk
➢ Phone: +45 8715 0220
QUESTIONS

Check website and FAQ (updated regularly)

Send us an e-mail at summeruniversity@au.dk
PICTURE LINKS (FOR COPY RIGHT PURPOSES)

https://forum.english.best/t/australia-is-almost-as-big-as-the-usa-mercator-map-projection/145088
http://www.quickmeme.com/meme/3ussl3
https://omnibus.au.dk/